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Introducing

 ARC’s Decodable Text Anthologies  
Highly Controlled  Knowledge-Building  Aligned to ARC Core® Scope & Sequence

• Available for Kindergarten Units 2–4 and First 
Grade Units 1–4 (English only at this time)

• Includes a digital teacher version

• $225 per Unit (1 anthology, 25 copies)

Digital Teacher Guide
Student Text

Decodable Text Anthologies will be available for purchase beginning in spring of 2024 for use in the 2024–2025 School Year. Decodable Text Anthologies are in development and subject to change.

Birds sing to say lots of things. 
This bird sings to say,

I am king of this spot!
Look out for me and my gang.

B i rd  Songs

Chapter  3

Chapter  3

14

This bird sings to say,

Baby birds sing to say,

Bring me bugs to eat!

Look at me!
Do you like my wings? 
Do you like my song? 
Pick me.

Chapter  3 15
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Our new Decodable Text Anthologies feature highly engaging, content-rich books that provide 
an additional layer of reading practice. Every text is controlled for the specific Unit, Weekly, and 
Daily focus grade-level Foundational Skills that are taught and practiced in ARC Core®.

Practice target skill in both 
decoding and encoding.

Class:

Name:

Grade 1

Unit 2
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1. Say

3. Spell

5. Write the missing letters. Read the words.

6. Spell

2. Write the missing letters. Read the words.

4. Say

ring
sting
wings

king
swing
rings

sing
swings
brings

7. Read the words out loud. Underline -ing in each word.

8. Say and write the words. Circle -ing in each word.

Word Study: -ing Week 3: Day 1

I am the best king.
Do you like my crown?

yes  no

_ing ri__r_ng

__ing swi__sw_ngWrite -ing words on the rings. 
Read the words. 
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Word Study: -ing Week 3: Day 1
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Practice target skill in context 
alongside previously taught skills. 

Independent practice in 
the entire collection of 
ARC decodable texts.

NEW!

147Week 3: Day 1

Week 3 Phonics/
Word Study
Day 1: -ing (ring)
Day 2:Review
Day 3: -ank (tank)
Day 4: -unk (skunk)
Day 5: Consolidate & 
Review

Color-Coded 
Highlights
Use different color markers, 
sticky notes, and/or washi 
tape to highlight focus areas 
in the Morning Message.

• Word families
• Power Words
• Initial blends
• Capital letters
• Punctuation marks

Day 1 Lesson Focus: Become Experts on RQ #2
Morning Meeting & 
Foundational Skills 

5–15 min.

Interactive  
Read-Aloud
15–30 min.

Write to Text
10–30 min.

Reading Lab
20–40 min.

Writing
20–40 min.

Morning Meeting
This week, we will become experts on RQ #2: Behavioral Adaptations. We will read, 
write, and think about how an animal’s behavior helps it survive. We will also use the 
Key Word “ring” to help us read and spell many words. 

1. Warm Up: Phonological Awareness
Post or project the Key Word Strip. Students also have a version in their Word 
Study Notebooks.

Locate the Word Family on the Key Word Strip: Point to the word “ring” on 
the Key Word Strip. We will use the word “ring” to read and spell many words 
today. 

Onset Substitution Practice: Say “ring.” Now say it again, but change /r/ to  
/sw/. What’s the new word?... Right, “swing.” Continue to substitute onsets (e.g.,  
/st/, /th/, /s/, /k/, etc.) as long as student engagement is high. Remember, this 
should take no longer than one minute. 

2. Morning Message
As you write your Morning Message, model using Key Words and Power Words to spell 
new words. 

Example: Dear Researchers,

This week, we will learn and write about Research Question #2. How does an animal’s 
behavior help it survive? We will also read and spell words like “swing,” “sting,” and “king.” 

Love, 

(Your Name)

Interactive Writing
Share the thinking and the pen with students to compose the Morning Message. 

Think-Aloud: Think aloud about what you want to write. Say the message or part of the 
message aloud before you write. Ask students to say it with you. 

Write: Students help figure out and write parts of the message with you (use Key Words 
to spell new words, practice student Power Goals, and use grade-level mechanics [capital 
letters, end punctuation, etc.].)

Phonics Focus: Stop before you write the word “swing.” I want to write the word “swing.” 
Say it. Stretch it out. Point to the word on the Key Word Strip that rhymes with “swing.”... 
Yes, “ring.” How do you spell “ring”?... Yes, “r-i-n-g.” If “r-i-n-g” spells “ring,” how do you 
spell “swing”?... Yes, “s-w-i-n-g.” Now let’s write it. What do you hear first?... Yes, /sw/. How 
do we spell that?... Yes, with the letters “s,” “w.” Let’s write sw-. What do you hear next?... 
Yes, /ing/. How do we spell that?... Yes, with the letters “i,” “n,” “g.” Let’s write -ing. Now let’s 
blend the parts together and read the word. 

Repeat this process to write the word “sting.”

Language Conventions (Common and Proper Nouns): What words in our message are 
nouns, words that name people, places, things, or ideas?... Yes, “week” and “words” are both 
nouns. Are there any proper nouns that name specific people, places, or things?... What 
other proper nouns do you know? Underline or write the word(s) as students respond. 

Phonological Awareness

Onset and Rime

Phonics

Read, Spell, and Analyze 
One-Syllable Words: -ing

Word Study

Read and Spell  
One-Syllable Words

Foundational Skills Focus
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Week 3 Spelling Words
king ring
sting swing
bank tank
thank junk
skunk trunk

This week, students will 
practice decoding and 
encoding these words as well 
as many more words from 
these families. At the end of 
the week, you will administer 
a spelling test. Use this list to 
monitor students’ progress 
with this skill and to inform 
whole-group, small-group, and 
individual instruction.

3. Phonics/Word Study
Read the Message: Have students try to read the message in unison with you.

Analyze the Message: Ask students to find and circle, underline, box, etc., parts 
of the message related to the Phonics Focus (using Key Words to read and spell 
new words) and student Power Goals (e.g., using Power Words to spell new words, 
correctly spelling Power Words, letter-sound correspondences, etc.). 

Study: Key Word “ring”

• Locate the Word Family on the Key Word Strip: Today, we are using “ring” to 
read and spell many words. Let’s take a closer look at “ring.”

• Map Sounds to Letters in the Key Word
• What is the first sound you hear in “ring”? (/r/)
• What letter spells that sound? (“r”)
• Cover the “r.” What part is left? (-ing)
• What sounds do you hear in /ing/? (/ĭ/ and /ng/)
• What letter or letters spell each sound? (“i” spells /ĭ/ and “n-g” spells /ng/)

Spell: Let’s make a list of all the -ing words we can. 

• What other words can you think of with -ing? Let’s write them on our Word Study 
chart. Generate new words in the word family.

• Students stretch out words to write them using skywriting, palm writing, or dry-
erase boards.

Read New Words (Chunking): Read and study the words on the list together. Coach 
as needed. For example:

Here’s how you can read “king”: 

• Cover the “k.” 
• Read -ing. 
• Put /k/ in front and say “king.”

Look for Patterns: What part is the same in all the words on our list?... Yes, -ing. Let’s 
underline it. What sounds do you hear in /ing/? What letter or letters spell each sound? 
Circle the letter that spells the sound /ĭ/. This sound is called short “i.” 

Form Connections to Other Short “I” Word Families: Add today’s word family to 
your Rime Unit Word Wall. 

• Let’s look at our Rime Unit Word Wall. What other word families/rimes do you 
know that have the /ĭ/ sound like in -ing? Whisper it to your partner. 

• Who can come and point to one they found?... Yes, in -ip and -ick you can hear the 
sound /ĭ/ like in -ing, and the sound is spelled with the letter “i.” 

Apply: Students complete the day’s activities in their Word Study Notebooks.

Daily systematic whole-group 
Foundational Skills instruction. 


